Our reporting structure – maximising commercial value

- Oil production & operations
  - Oil regions
- Gas & low carbon energy
  - Gas
    - Gas regions
    - Gas marketing & trading
    - Integrated gas & power
- Customers & products
  - Customers - convenience & mobility
    - Convenience
    - Mobility – fuels retail
    - Mobility – next-gen
    - Castrol
    - Aviation, B2B, midstream
  - Products - refining & trading
    - Refining
    - Oil & oil products trading
  - Low carbon energy
    - Low carbon electricity
    - Bioenergy
    - CCUS
    - Hydrogen

Segment disclosures will include EBITDA, pre and post tax underlying replacement cost operating profit and capital expenditure

(1) Not a comprehensive list of businesses reported in each segment
(2) Regions disclosed on bp.com under segment financial disclosure framework
(3) Includes respective low carbon results, such as bio processing
(4) EBITDA: underlying replacement cost profit before interest and tax, add back depreciation, depletion and amortization and exploration expenditure written-off (net of non-operating items)

At $50/bbl (2020, real) and $3.00/mmBtu (2020, real) Applies to oil production & operations, gas & low carbon energy, customers & products